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Contributing
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Resources of Greensboro, North Carolina f 1880-1941
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request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties In the
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See continuation sheet.
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State or Federal agency and bureau

I, hereby, certify that this property is:

o entered in the National Register.
o See continuation sheet.
o determined eligible for the National
Register. 0 See continuation sheet.
o deterrT1ined not eligible for the
National Register.

o removed from the National Register.
o other, (explain:) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of the Keeper

Date of Action

6.
Historic

Domestic/single dw-elling

Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

Queen Anne
Colonial Revival

Dornestic/mul tiple d\velling

Materials (enter categories from instructions)
foundation stucco
walls weatherboard

~--~---~----------

shingle
roof tin
other \vood

Describe present and historic physical appearance.
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The ca.
1892 Edward J. Forney House stands on Spring Garden
Street less than a mile ~est of downtown Greensboro and a short walk
from the center of the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
One of the best sU~living examples of the Queen Anne style in the
city,
the two-and-a-half-story,
weatherboarded,
frame
dwelling,
distinguished
by a
large polygonal
tower,
is
also a
good
representative of the Colonial Revival style up-dating of many
Greensboro dwellings in the early twentieth century.
The house's front facade, shielded from the busy city and campus
traffic of Spring Garden Street by large magnolias and oak trees, is
six bays wide.
Three of the bays are set in the polygonal corner
tower at the west of the facade.
Recessed behind the front porch are
two central bays,
a twelve-aver-one window and an entry with an
Eastlake front door, the t~o lower panels and upper window of which
are enframed by half-spindles.
The sixth bay, at the east side of the
facade, projects forward, ~ts door opening on a stairway to the second
floor.
This stair, originally climbing from the inside front hall,
was turned and extended for~ard after the Forneys' 1946 sale of the
house and its subsequent conversion into apartments.
The house's
second floor is par~iallY hidden at the front facade by the main
gable-end roof which continues in a sweep over the engaged porch,
pierced by the large, two-story corner tower and a hip-roofed attic
dormer.
The brick of the foundation is hidden by a smooth coat of
stucco.
A Colonial Revival style finish was given to the fron~ porch in
the early twentieth century.
A photograph in the University archives
taken from the southwest not long after construction pictures the
house on a treeless let wi~h a typical Victorian porch.
The turned
posts, brackets,
and diagonal stick balusters of the porch
(also
visible in an archives) ?hotograph of the ~orneys'
young son, Otis,
sitting on ~he front s~eps) have been replaced by four Doric columns
on stuccoed brick piers and by horizontal stick balusters.
The halftimbered gable over the 3~eps was retained during the moder~ization.
The west side facade of the house is dominated by the front
corner ~ower and a two-s~ory, three-sided, projecting bay.
The corner
tower has an original band of inset panels between the second-story
windows and the roof eaves.
The bay,
no~
pictured in the early
photograph of the house: had been added by 1925, the firs~ year the
house and its neighborhood 3Ppear on the Sanoorn fire insurance maps.
A colored-glass window at ~he first story of the bay was removed in
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1991, its place now covered over by plywood.
The house originally had
one-over-one, Queen Anne style windows, the upper sash of which had a
border of small, colored-glass lights.
These upper sash windows were
replaced throughout the house,
probably in the early ~wentieth
century, by more up-to-date twelve-pane, clear-glass windows.
At the
peak of the west facade is a pedimented gable filled with shingles.
The gable end of the east side facade also is shingled at the
attic level.
Where its roof sweeps over the porch, it retains an
original window, the upper sash of which is bordered by colored glass.
A two-story, rectangular bay at its center is probably not original.
It may have been added at the same time as the west bay, although it
is not pictured on the 1925 Sanborn map.
Like the west bay, a sheet
of plY1vood has taken the place of a colored glass, first-story window
which was removed in 1991.
At the north end of the facade is a belowgrade basement entry reached by iron steps.
It is not known when the two-story ~ear ell was built.
The early
photograph of the house pictures the edge of a one-story ell, but the
1925 Sanborn shows no ell.
The present ell either replaced the
original one-story ell entirely or had a second story added to it,
quite possibly before 1925.
In its weatherboarded gable is a window,
the panes of which are gone, which originally had a colored-glass
border.
The porch ~o~cned into ~he ~ortheast corner of the rear
facade and the bathrooms above appear to post-date the main block of
the ell.
A wooden s~air climbing in a single run across ~he back to
the second-story apartment is a modern addition.
The main gable-end roof of the house and the roofs of the corner
tower and the f rant dor.ner are covered 'Ni th original , decorative,
metal shingles.
i1etal corbels at the ends of the roofs were preceded
or originally supplemen~ed ay finials pic~ured in the early photograph
of ~he house.
The interior corbeled orick chimney stack pictured in
that photograph retains its original bricks and finish, although it
has been repainted.
Following its sale by the Forneys, the house was divided into
three apartments, one at the first story :ind two upstairs.
The stair
was sealed off in the first-story hal~ 3nti run out to the porch; some
fire boxes were t:::loseci in, as \.~aS3.n ;..l'psc:.airs doorr..vay to separate the
apartments;
and kitchen facilities and jathrooms were added.
The
decorative finish,
stylish but not ?ar~i2ularly ornate,
was largely
untouc~ed,
however.
~os~
plaster ~a~~s and hardwood floors are
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intact.
Molded post-and-lintel surrounds featuring cornerblocks and
baseblocks adorned with foliate insets are still in place at the first
story and the front rooms of the second sto~/.
In the ell rooms of
the second story the cornerblocks are incised with bull's-eye motifs,
suggesting that the first story of the ell is original, the second
story a subsequent but early addition.
Also in place are crown
moldings, many four-paneled doors and, at the first-story living room,
a fluted post-and-lintel mantel with applied swags and baskets of
flowers at its lintel and capitals.
The stairs, altered at the first
story, are intact at the second story, which retains a square newel
post with the same incised foliate adornment of the window and door
surrounds.
In its run to the attic,
the stairs retain their stick
balusters, molded stair rails and, at the landing, turned newels.

8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties'

o nationally

0

statewide

Applicable National Register Criteria

DA

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions)

[J A 08 Dc 0

[~8

!!~ COD

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)

)\rchl tect ure
Ecucatlon

~ locally

DOE

0

D

F

G

Period of Significance

ca.1892 to 1941

Sign:ticc:nt Dates

ca.1892

Cultyral Affiliation

N/A

Significant Person

Forney, Edward Jacob

ArchitecUBuilder

UnKnO\ffi

State significance of property, and justity criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.
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For:=1ey's property ;~. D. ~cAdoo haci p12"t"L,cC "L,~e Highlands Suoc.i '.;ision,
which covered more than ~ou~ square jlccks, -~ July, 1391, concurrent
with the charteri~g of the school (Guilford County ?lat Book 2, Page
4).
Denny Griffin ~ad acquired the lot Forney
purchased as part of a
surrounciing thirty-two acre tract in 1883 (Guilfor~ County Deed Book
65, Page 233).
A plat map filed in 1897 by Gr~ifin)s estate shows the
property divided in"L,o about twenty-four lots ~ith only the property of
"Prof. Forney" at JeI:LerSOn and Spri:=1g Garder.. specifically indicated
as occupied (Guilford County Plat Book 2, Page 6).
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one of his first students, ~1rs. Fodie Buie Kenyon, whom he trained to
replace him as Pres. Mclver)s secretary:
He came at a time when the women of the state needed
training of the type he gave.
Up to then no lady went ou~ alone;
no lady worked in an office; no lady went alone into a courtroom,
or to a doctor's meeting.
I shall never forget the day he sent
me to the court in Greensboro--green, untried, right out of the
classroom.
I can. still remember the stares and the wonderment of
that group that a woman could write in shorthand what they had
said--and read it back (Alumnae News, May 1948:7).
Forney's Commercial Department--he and the Department were synonymous-was to train
approximately 4,000 women between 1892 and his
retirement in 1940
(Alumnae News,
May 1948:7).
A good-hearted if
sharp-tongued perfectionist,
easily recognizable by his "long,
slim
greyhound"
appearance and well-tailored
clothes,
Forney had a
reputation for producing knowledgeable,
skilled graduates whom he
placed in
jobs throughout North Carolina and beyond (Alumnae News,
February, 1937:6-9).
His tenure saw the institution transformed from
a normal school to a university.
Forney rIot only ran the Commercial Department and served as
college tr9asurer.
In tne early twentieth century he was also
chairman of the Morehead Township board of
education and the
Greensboro city
auditor.
He was
further employed installing
accounting systems in plants and stores throughout the city
(The
Carolinian, March 5, 1948).
?orney considered his greatest piece of
work helping set up North Carolina's accounting system (Alumnae News,
May, 1943:3),
Not until
1940, at the age of eighty, did he re~ire,
retaining Ghe title of treasurer emeritus
(Greensboro Dailv News,
January 30,
2.943).
He and !lis wife, Annie,
sold their house
in
November, 1946,
to P.W. Bul:ock and moved in ~ith their daugh~er in
Greensboro =or the last few months of their lives (Guilford County
Deed Book 1149, Page 61).
In :954 Myrtle E. Bullock sold the house to
Lucy M. Ferris (Guilford Coun~y Deed Book 1552, Page 38),
Either the
Bullock or the Ferris family divided it into three apartmen~3.
In
1988 the heuse was acquired by the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, Hhicn has continued its leasing as apartments.
'!Q
Forney died on .J anuar:'
the ,.::ollege) s last sur7i ving
1948,
charter memDer;
later
his wife dieci less than t,-..1'enty-four nours
, .
(Greensboro Dailz News,
•.J anuary
Following DlS death
30, 1948)
~'-',
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"hundreds of tributes,
. poured into the college," attesting to the
strength of his personality and the success of his educational efforts
(Alumnae News, May, 1948:8),
One of these tributes, written by Fodie
Buie Kenyon,
expresses the warmth many felt for Forney and the
inextricable connection of the house and the man:
Mr.
and Mrs. Forney had a home, a real home.
I was lonely
and homesick;
they took me into their hearts and I was always
welcome, any time I wanted to go to them.
I loved to go; I loved
them;
I
loved the little friendly children.
The happiest
memories of my stay at the college are the ones which reach back
to the Forneys and their home,
and their loving and kindly
hospitality.
They were my friends from the beginning of my stay
in the college; you had to be inside that home,
as I was, to
really and truly know them (Fadie Buie Kenyon, April 3, 1948).
A gracious dwelling yet,
the Forney House continues to physically
embody the school's earliest years and memorialize a man central to
the development of the university, the heart of which is still a short
walk distant.
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Verbal Boundary Description

The boundaries of the Ed"lard J. Forne'/ House are those of Greensboro lax
Map 87, Block 2, Parcel 19.
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Boundary Justification

The boundaries of the nominated property enco:npass all of the land historically
associated with the Edward J. Forney ~ouse.
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